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BSA drops Donahue;
adopts watchful waiting
policy for future
Don Kirkwood
Plans to sign big band
at first opportunity
The Board of social activities

abandoned the idea of a Washington

birthday dance with Al Donahue's

music at their meeting Tuesday and

decided instead to grasp the first

available opportunity to sign a "real

name band."

Don Kirkwood, chairman of the

board, led a minority group of three

who were in favor of signing Dona-

hue. As the motion stands now, the

board will keep in contact with

several booking agents in New York

from whom they will contact the

first "big band" who has a conven-

ient open date.

It is reported that Dean Berry will

require no pledges for this dance,

while he would have asked them be-

fore sanctioning the contract of a

"middle" band like Busse, Les Brown,

Charlie Barnett, or Donahue.

Kirkwood stated that the board

had a list of ten bands, any one of

which they would sign at the first

opportunity. He mentioned Benny

Goodman, Glenn Miller, Tommy Dor-

sey, Jan Savitt, Bob Crosby, and Glen

Gray.

It is expected that the dance will

fall at the end of February or the

beginning of March. Officials declared

that by grasping the first open date

they might sign a band whom they
ordinarily would not be able to get

on short notice. The fact that the

band would be in this part of the

country during there Hopkins en-

gagement will be a factor in the

price.

Donahue, who was almost signed

by the board, played at Harvard uni-

versity sevral weeks ago while on

an extended tour of the East. He has
played for several years at the Rain-

bow room in Manhattan. The band is

one of 36 outfits owned and managed

by Donahue.

Jan Savitt, the board's selection of

several weeks ago, was lost during

the interval in which pledges were

solicited.

Persian art
exhibited here
The John Hopkins University ex-

hibit of Persian Art through Four

Millenia will be presented in Gilman

hall from January 13 to February

10. The exhibit will be open to the

public daily from 10 a m to 5 p m

except Sunday. There will also be a

private opening on the evening of

January 12 for The Friends of the

Library and the faculty of the

university.

The exhibition is a collection of

very valuable examples of Persian
art. Mr Robert Garrett of Baltimore
is one of the contributors to the dis-

play which has been organized by
Mr George de Batz.

Persian art has not enjoyed the
popularity of similar examples of
Italian or Oriental work. This may
be attributed to the remoteness of
the country. Persia has a contact
with China and India as well as
several Western nations. Thus, the
influence of both East and West can
be seen in the various examples of
art on display.

The exhibit far exceeds its mone-
tary value in interest and intellectual
worth to the lay observer. The col-
lection of art contains the best ex-
amples of such work from many of
the country's most valuable and com-
plete private collections. Hopkins
students have at their command an
opportunity to study the various ex-
amples of Persian art described in
their cultural history courses.

Don Kirkwood

Debaters adopt
three subjects
The prospects of a good year for

the Debating council were sounded

Wednesday by Nathan Miller, sect.,
and echoed by Carington Williams,

president. "The schedule is incom-

plete, but to all indications it will

be the finest in years," stated Miller.

For the first time in years the
council will depart from its policy
of having only one topic for debate.
Two topics have already been ac-
cepted and a third is pending. A
committee, especially delegated for
the purpose of selecting subjects,
has recommended this third topic.
"Of the two adopted, the first is

of greater interest to college de-
baters. Among debaters it is known
as the Pi Kappa Delta question,'"
said Miller.

The first subject adopted is Re-
solved: That the United States
should follow a policy of strict iso-
lation (economic and military) to-
ward all nations outside the western
hemisphere engaged in armed inter-
national or civil conflict. The second
is Resolved: That a declaration of
war, except in case of an invasion,
should depend upon a vote of the
people. The third will be announced
on Thursday.

The two week period between
March 30 and April 15 will receive
particular emphasis on home debates,
in keeping with policy of the coun-
cil of popularizing its work on the
campus. Among the teams to debate
will be those of Princeton, MIT, Har-
vard, and Brown. The complete sched-
ule, including the dates of the north-
ern and southern tours, will be re-
vealed early in February.

Bamberger to give
illustrated child lecture
Dr Florence E. Bamberger, Dean

of the College for Teachers, continues
the Playshop lecture series with a
talk on "Child Literature in Theatre
and Cinema". Scenes from the
Wizard of Oz, a typical child's play,
will precede the address by Dr Bam-
berger. Betty Samuels as Dorothy,
Tom Powers playing the Scarecrow,
and Wayne Locklin as the cowardly
Lion should entertain the children
no end. Production and speech are
scheduled for Wednesday, January
17, at 8:15 p m. Other lectures of
1940 will include Dr John C French,
Mr MacGill James, and Dr N B
Fagin.

Our American Cousin, the English
satire on American manners by Tom
Taylor, is past the initial stage of
casting. Production of the play is
scheduled to begin on Lincoln's birth-
day, February 12, at the Playshop.
This is an appropriate choice of
opening date, since the play deals
with the period of the emancipator
and the English interpretation of
contemporary events. Dr Fagin will
direct.

'The Gilman' awaits I. s sanction
Three council
bids accepted
by fraternities
Three of the five fraternities who

were extended an invitation to mem-

bership on the Interfraternity board

have tendered intentions of accept-

ance to Jeff Hamilton, board presi-

dent.

Although Hamilton would not make

public the names of those fraterni-

ties, he did state that he is still await-

ing a reply from two.

If all invitations are accepted, the

Interfraternity board, a regulatory

body controlling rushing agreements

and other fraternity compacts, will

Include every fraternity on the

campus.

The Board's step has been under

consideration for several years, but

in the past action has been blocked.

The Student council earlier in the

year expressed its approval of such

a change.

It was learned from a reliable

sorce that Dean Berry declared that

all fraternities must be under the

interfraternity rushing rules by the

end of this scholastic year.

After the invited fraternities ac-

cept the bids, they will assume an

equal status with the present mem-

bers of the Board.

There will be no meeting of the

board until after mid-year exam

period. At that time plans will be

formulated for dances and athletic

leagues.

Because of some confusion last

year as to the paying of Hullabaloo

pictures of the Interfraternity board,

the entire matter will be discussed

at the next meeting.

A discussion on the present rushing

regulations will also be held as there

have been several requests for

changes in the rules.

Shriver bequest
estimate made

Tentative evaluation at $979,321.81

was made recently of the Allen

Jenkins Shriver estate in an inven-

tory in the Orphan's court of the city

of Baltimore. Of this amount, ac-

cording to the Baltmiore Sun, ap-

proximhtely $825,000 is expected to

be appropriated to the Hopkins for

the construction of a memorial lec-

ture hall.

The inventory made no account

of the late financiers complex real

estate holdings and obligations,
which, according to the Sun, might

conceivably lower the value of the
estate.

"According to the will of Mr
Shriver, who died last September 3,
formal acceptance must be made

no later than March 3, 1940; al-

though the university has already

declared its intention of accepting,

formal documentary acceptance has
yet to be made," announced Mr
Henry Scott Baker, treasurer of the
university.

Answering questions on plans for
construction of the lecture hall, Mr
Baker said that the Board of Trus-
tees had not as yet taken up the
matter for discussion. He said that
the Board probably will not make a
decision on construction plans until
the executor of the Shriver estate
has arrived at the exact share of the
bequest which the Hopkins will re-
ceive. When this calculation of the
Hopkins' share is completed, the
Board will act in such a way that
the numerous specifications of the
will as to how the money is to be
used will be fulfilled.

Honor and system
Editor, TIIE NEWS-LETTER

The Johns Hopkins University

Dear sir:

A recent issue of the NEWS-

LETTER carried an editorial on the

Honor commission accusing it

principally of falling down on the

job. In response, I should like to

point out the position of the Hon-

or commission and show why it

has not been as active as usual.

In the first place, any apparent

inactivity on the part of the Com-

mission is due basically to the

present attitude of the student

body. Time was when warnings

to violators of the Honor system

came in frequently and the com-

mission was busy in keeping stu-

dents educated up to the Honor

system. As the NEWS-LETTER

states, its propaganda work was

intensive and continuous. So much

was done along this line that it

was felt this year that it was no

longer necessary to keep harp-

ing to the student body what had

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Sigerist statement
defends Russians
A four-month sojourn in the Union

of South Africa did not keep Dr.

Henry Sigerist, director of the Johns

Hopkins Institute of the History of

Medicine, from close touch with the
current fracas in Europe. And his
feelings toward Soviet Russia are no
less friendly because of the Soviet-
Nazi pact and the Russian invasioa of
Finland.

Dr Sigerist felt that the Russian
foreign policy could be satisfactorily
explained through Russia's need for
strengthening her strategic position.

"Of coure there is no moral justifi-
cation for the Soviet invasion of Fin-
land, but it is just as much of a
strategic necessity for Russia to
control Finland as it is for the United
States to control the Panama Canal,"
he said. "Russia is constantly in
danger of a capitalist attack."

The Cinema

Factions reconciled-First magazine in two years
awaits only ads and administration approval

The Gilman, a quarterly literary student magazine, will make its first
appearance on the campus sometime in February. The announcement,
coming from John Higham of PiDE, honorary journalistic society which
sponsored the program for a magazine on the campus, reported that the
two groups who have been fighting for the control had merged in order
to achieve the common aim of putting a magazine on the campus. The
Dean's attitude has been receptive but not yet affirmative. Previously the
  Dean had objected to the magazine

as a monthly and refused to sane-

Greenfield 
as 

tion it while there were two factions
contending for its control.

on Italy's past
"Italy's history of the past hun-

dred years is the story of a triumph
of spiritual qualities over the adversi-
ties of fortune," Dr Kent Roberts
Greenfield said yesterday at the last
of the present series of assemblies
on international relations. The talk,
"Shadow over the Mediterranean",
was given by the head of the His-
tory department in Latrobe hall at
11:30.

Dr Greenfield disclaimed any re-
sponsibility as a prophet of Italy's
intentions concerning the present
war; his talk, he said was an attempt
"to look at Italy and the Mediter-
ranean from the historian's point of
view."

"An analysis using the historical
point of departure may, perhaps, ex-
plain the present-day situation of
Italy." Dr Greenfield pointed out that
Italian foreign pclicy during the last
five hundred years has been based
on the promise that today's friends
are tomorrow's enemies in the field
of international relations.
"This policy", Dr Greenfield de-

clared, "allowed the oak" of united
Italy to grow frlrn the acorn of the
land ruled by the house of Savoy,
and allowed the oak to shake _down
colonies when imperialism again ap-
peared in Europe." He pointed out
that Italy has been of great im-
portance in Europe every time the
Mediterranean was important to the
world. "During the ascendancy of the
Roman Empire, and at the end of
the Crusades and the nineteenth
century, with. the Mediterranean of
great importance, Italy rose to
power."

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

Unite! only marks to lose
 and exams 
By CHARLES WEILAND

The snow is deep, the air is chill,

and all over the campus deathly sil-

ence broods, as students open well-

thumbed texts, sharpen pens, and

dust off luggage in preparation for

mid-year exams.
The examinations, for which every

Hopkins man has spent an en-

tire semester in concentrated study,

will be held the week of January 21
to 27, according to a recent an-
nouncement by the Gilman janitor.
Schedules are now posted.
Meanwhile, special preparations

are being hurried. Officials of the
local utility company already note a
heavily increased burden upon elec-
tric power lines, but are fairly con-
fident the load can be sustained.
This writer, who had occasion to
make a recent 4 a m observation of
the dormitory, is able to report that
73 lights were visible. (All six' hall-
ways, each containing twelve lights,
are well lighted at night.)

Many students, eager to supple-
ment the required study, have turned
to the cinema for added knowledge.
Ninotchka, for example, gives an ex-
cellent though overly serious picture
of modern Russia. Those interested
In comparative anatomy are being
urged to see The Eagle and the Hawk
and The Cat and the Canary, as well
as Another Thin Man, although the
value of the last seems doubtful.
History is well represented by The
Tower of London, Hunchback of
Notre Dame and Alleghaney Upris-
ing. Calculus students who are just
interested in brushing up on their

figures are recommended by one stu-
dent to see Dancing Coed.
Freshmen are particularly warned

against fellow students who may re-
port them for violations of the Honor
system. Such subversive spies are to
be noted by short, pointed horns pro-
truding from just forward of each
ear, and queer monkey-like append-
ages closely resembling tails. Mem-
bers of the Honor commission are
distinguished by having barbs on
their tails.

Other students are getting in prop-
er physical condition for the strenu-
ous examination period by drinking
two malted milks daily and going to
bed at eight o'clock each night.

Additional advice to freshmen in-
cludes the following:

Smile at your instructor as he
hands you the little blue book.
Write on one side of the paper: it
makes it seem like more. Don't bring
your typewriters to the examina-
tions; it disturbs the other students.
In the old twelfth-century French

and Italian universities students were
required to swear they would make
no attempts to knife their instructors
after the examinations. Hopkins men
are likewise requested to refrain
from this practice due to the ob-
vious difficulty of securing faculty
replacements at this time of the year.
This prohibition, the administration
has announced, will be removed in
June.

More and more the astounding
truth of Marx's classic analysis of
world history becomes apparent. Yes,
indeed, the history of mankind is
the history of class struggle.

After a lapse of one and a half
years from which time the Blue Jay,
the former monthly periodical had
made its last appearance, there have
been four groups who have been try-
ing to organize a magazine on the
campus. All the controversies were
settled when the present two
groups lead by Albert Reideld
and Edme Regnier decided to
select two men from each group
who would form a Board of
Control. The compromise was sug-
gested by John Higham, a committee
of one appointed by PiDE to look
into the altercation in order to see
how the two groups could be satis-
fied. Higham presented his sugges-
tion together with a constitution
which was drawn up and which met
with the approval of both groups.

Albert Reisfeld, Douglas Mitchell,
Edme Regnier and Fred Weise now
make up the Board of Control, Er-
nest Kiehne of the School of Business
Economics has been chosen Business
manager.

Since the magazine is a quarterly
only two issues will come out this
year. One is expected to make its
appearance in February the second
in May. The material will be a com-
bination of short stories, articles, and
columns. Final elections to the staff
will be held later in the year and
all student contributions may be sub-
mitted to the members of the staff.

Judd talks
on missionaries
Dr Walter Judd, the fourth lectur-

er on the season's University Lec-
ture series, spoke before the Supper
club Tuesday on "Being a Christian
In a World of Conflict."

Dr Judd, who was introduced by
Owen D Lattimore, director of the
Page school of International Relations
at Hopkins, gave a graphic account
of the dangers that missionaries in
warring nations must face. Dr Judd
has been a medical missionary in
China for the last ten years, follow-
ing his medical training at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and the Mayo
Clinic.

The invasion of China, according
to Dr Judd, was unnecessary, since
there is more of a population problem
in China than there is in Japan.
Japan could also have had a virtual
monopoly on trade with China, for
the cheapness of Japanese goods
would afford them a ready market in
China.

Dr Judd ridiculed the foreign
policy of the United States. He
claimed, "The Japanese sell us silk,
and from the profits purchase bullets
to shoot the Chinese. We then raise
money to send medical missionaries
to take out the bullets."
Dr Judd praised Chang Kai Chek's

efficient handling of the Chinese
government. Most people claimed
that it would take fifty years to bring
order out of the chaos following the
revolution. Chang Kai Chek, however,
accomplished this in only twenty
years. Nevertheless, all his work has
been undone by the Japanese in-
vasion.

Dr Judd declared that the posi-
tion of missionary is once more an
extra-hazardous one. At one time
missionaries were looked up to as
superior beings of a superior race.
The supposedly heathen peoples have
now realized that we are no better
off than they. This attitude was
brought about chiefly by the cinema
which showed them very realisticly
the fallacy of their reasoning.
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Birth of
a Magazine

The Gilman, Hopkins'
prospective literary maga-
zine, has been two years a-
borning and its conception
is not yet completed. How-
ever, the fact that prepara-
tions are so nearly conclud-

ed is occasion for rejoicing. Surely the Dean will not

withhold his approval, the project having gone so

far, if satisfactory advertising connections can be

secured.

The many efforts that have been made to establish

a campus magazine since the Blue Jay breathed its

last, attest to the genuine need that is felt for a

student organ of creative expression. At the present

time, Johns Hopkins is probably the only first rank

university in the country which lacks a non-journalistic

undergraduate publication.

The present effort is awaiting the final go-ahead

sign under the happiest of auspices. The combina-

tion of two separate groups, which Pi Delta Epsilon

effected, gives the magazine a wide basis in the campus.

Enough material has been collected for two issues.

The staff is large and energetic. The advisorship of

Dr Kemp Malone assures The Gilman of high literary

quality.

Hopkins needs a magazine. Students here have

things to say which extend beyond the function or

capacity of a newspaper or a yearbook. We are look-

ing forward to The Gilman's issuance.

"The Hopkins gentleman"
was not in evidence four
weeks ago today when the
arnstormers presented No

More Peace. Distinctly not.
instead, the Auditorium
Theatre was filled with a

raucous crowd which came prepared with air rifles

and bottles of dubious contents to pay its disre-
spects to the 'Stormers. The result was anything but
gentlemanly.

Hopkins has never been a rah-rah school, and on
the whole we have not regretted it. But if the audi-
ence's performance at the play is indicative, we are
fast becoming a ha-ha school. For what we lack of
the "Joe College" spirit we have always felt adequately
compensated by a sense of values, a respect for earn-
est endeavor, a regard for individual dignity. Such
an attitude is not easily preserved. It may quite easily
degenerate into apathy, which in turn comes very
close to contempt. Contempt was in too many cases
the attitude of the spectators of No More Peace.

Have the old standards—what some people like
to call the Hopkins tradition—perished? Probably
not but they can not endure without a little more
school spirit. By school spirit we don't mean racoon
coats, flashy pennants, and high-powered football
teams. We mean a genuine respect for and interest
in the endeavors of our classmates and associates.
That is what was lacking at the Barnstormer show.

If the audience's rudeness was an isolated pheno-
menon, it merits only scorn. If it expressed an un-
cooperative and cynical outlook toward extra-curricular
activities in general, it reflected a state of mind which
is dangerous and unhealthy.

The 'Stormers, for their part, launched that even-
ing an experiment in serious drama entirely student
directed and produced. Even by a receptive audi-
ence however, the result could not have been acclaimed
a complete success. Toller's play was a poor one,
despite shrewd and forceful adaptation by Victor
Victoroff and Al Agrin. But No More Peace did not
prove that the Barnstormers club can not do seriaus
drama. It simply proved that No More Peace was
a bad play.

It is to be hoped that the 'Stormers attempt again
a drama in which emotional authenticity and subtlety

The Night
of Dec 16

of character understanding count. It is to be hoped
that they choose a play with more unity and dramatic
strength than No More Peace. And it is to be hoped
that the campus will be more courteous toward them.

The B S A began the
school year in a dubious
manner. Still a young or-
ganization, it suffered a fi-
nancial defeat in the Henry
Busse dance. None of the
members came to meetings

except Don Kirkwood, and it swiftly became a one-
man body. It was further impeded by the Dean's
insistence upon 300 pledges before an orchestra could
be signed.

However, the crisis has passed. The Board is
functioning smoothly and the Dean has removed the
pledge restriction in regard to first-rate bands. If
student support can be secured, the B S A may well
look forward to a successful year.

The crisis was reached when the Board lost its
option on Jan Savitt because somebody else grabbed
him before the necessary number of pledges was ob-
tained. Happily the Dean then agreed to contracts
with the big orchestras without pledges, in the future.
Relieved of a cumbersome hindrance, the Board is
now looking around—with its fountain pen ready—
for the first open date of an orchestra in the Good-
man-Miller class.

An additional reform, now contemplated, will
complete the Board's come-back, if it is carried through.
Although the class presidents have become active,
additional members are needed. If the present plan
is accepted, the additional members will be elected upon
the basis of service instead of being arbitrarily chosen.

The major activities on the campus function on a
similar basis, and with considerable efficiency. The
institution of such a merit system should be a wise
and valuable improvement. The Board will need all
the force it can muster to make the next dance the
smashing success that it needs and deserves.

In 1915 Walter Lipmann
wrote a little book called
The Stakes of Diplomacy,
in which he argued for an
international state as a
means of preventing future
wars. The book is grimly

ironical because of the realism with which he thought
he was dealing with the problem. Most of his con-
temporaries were even more Utopian in their visions
of a future world state suffused with sweetness and
light.

Today we see the same pattern being repeated.
Clarence Streit writes an optimistic book, Union Now,
advocating the immediate establishment of a federal
world organization outlawing war forever; the critics
acclaim it and Union Now clubs spring up all over
the land. Chamberlain and Daladier call for a Fed-
erated Europe at the end of the war; the average man
nods his head approvingly as he reads their state-
ments. Once again, the world, plunged into chaos,
spins for itself sunny dreams of a golden day.

The average college student, however, has gone
to the other extreme. If he is interested in interna-
tional affairs at all, he has become so disgusted with
the whole stinking mess that he has ceased believing
that there is a way out. He has surrendered his
beliefs and ideals; he has accepted the bitter draught
of cynicism.

Cynicism's disadvantages are not mixed. Disillu-
sion supplies an antidote to the romantic fancys of a
beatific future with which the elder generation is
easing its mind from the terrors of the present. The
cynic scorns the petty hopes and half-baked ideals of
Pollyannas. He is under no compulsion to unques-
tioningly defend a dogma or rationalize its most
extreme implications. He is the standard-bearer of
no cause.

The cynic (we're talking about the tolerant sort)
thus has a vantage point from which to view the
sound and the fury. He stands upon the high ground
of open-mindedness and plasticity of outlook.

Fine as it may be in comparison with romantic
Utopianism, cynicism has two drawbacks. Since it
is too delicate an adjustment for many people to sus-
tain, it often leads to indifference. The alternative
of violent partisanship too often consists of unconcern.
This indifference, arising from our sense of futility
in trying to solve world problems, permeates our at-
titude toward local an,d campus affairs also—issues
which may be decided more on the basis of simple
justice than on any long range theory.

Also, cynicism overlooks the fact that the great
social and economic questions must someday be solved.
It is a negative weapon against false enthusiasm, but
it is of no positive value in helping us warily build
new standards.

Whether for good or bad, cynicism is here. Proof
of it is the collapse, since the war began, of the A S U
chapter and the Liberal club and the dwindling of
the International Relations club to a paltry handful.
The NEWS-LETTER has presented the last three as-
semblies on the Second World War in hope of re-
kindling the spark of interest in disillusioned minds
without reverting to fairy-land. That's a large order,
but we were glad to have the opportunity.

Turning point
For the BSA

The Case
For Cynicism

Examination schedule
It has been announced that no con-

flict exists in this year's schedule

January 22 to 30, 1940
The morning sessions begin at 9 a m; the afternoon sessions at 1 p m.

The time allowed is as follows: in a three- or four-hour course, three

hours; in a one- or two-hour course, two hours.

Monday Morning, January 22

Adv. Electricity & Magnetism M 201

Alternating Current Theory

Mechanical Section M 218
Chemistry 10

(A — 0) R 1

(P — Z) R101

Chemistry 70C R 221

Elem. of Electrical Engineering M 110

Greek 10 G 312

History 70 G 311

Physics 1C

(Arts and Sciences) Ro 58

(Engineering) L 115 & L 120

Political Economy 1C

Mr Loftus M 109

Political Economy 14B G 314

Political Science 2Ca G 313

Transportation Engineering L 117

Monday Afternoon, January 22

Military Science, Basic 1....South Loft

Military Science, Basic 2 M 221

Military Science, Adv 1....North Loft
Military Science, Adv 2....North Loft

Tuesday Morning, January 23

Chemistry 200P R 221

Heat Engines M 109 & M 221

Mathematics 10

Mr Muhly 

Mr I S Cohen 

Mr Sohl 

Mathematics 2C

Mr Williamson 

Dr van Kampen

Dr Morrill 

Mr Seidenberg 

Mr Bourne 

Mr Levine 

Mathematics 3C

Dr Murnaghan 

Dr Cohen 

Dr Zariski 

Dr Morrill 

Power Plant Calculations 

Sanitary Engineering 

Ro 58

R 1

M 218

Ro102

Ro 101

R 101

L 117

M 220

Ro 58

R 1

Ro 100

Ro 58

R 101

M 110

L 307

Tuesday Afternoon, January 23

English 150 G 312

History B R 1

Indus. Chem. Calculations M 202

Philosophy 1P G 313

Political Economy 20 It 101

Political Economy 6B G 314

Political Science 8Ca G 311

Theory of Structures L 117

Wednesday Morning, January 24

Biology 1.0 G 112

Botany 20 G 11
English 12Ca G 312

French 10 (11:30 a m sections)

Mr Sauerwein

Mr Shapiro 

Mr Watland 

French 20 

German 1C

Mr Albrecht Main Lib

Mr Rodeck Main Lib

History 40 G 311

Latin 1C G 205

Machine Design M 121

Political Economy 1C

Dr Weyforth G 314

Structural Engineering L 307

R 101

R 101

R 101

G 81.3

Wednesday Afternoon, January 24

Chemistry 690 

Greek 7C Class

Mathematics 5E

Dr Morrill Ro

Dr Williamson -Ro

Philosophy 1C 

Political Economy 48 

Political Economy 20B 

Political Science 10 

Political Science 3C  

Surveying  L 210

Tech Inorganic Processes M 114

Thursday Morning, January 25

Applied Mechanics L 120 & L 210

Chemistry 20 R 101

French 60 

Geology 10 

Heat Generation & Trans 

Mathematics 40 

Political Economy 3B 

Political Economy 12B

Psychology 1C 

G 312

R 1

M 110

Ro 100

G 314

 G 311

G 112

Thursday Afternoon, January 25

Chemistry 110P R 221

History A It 1

Physics 31CP Ro 102

Political Economy 10

Dr Bullock M 110

Political Economy 22B G 314

Political Science 50 G 31.1

Unit Operations M 114

Friday Morning, January 26

Advanced Hydraulics  L 307

Biology 30 Main Lib

Chemistry 106P R 221

Electrical Measurements M 220

English 11Ca G 311

Materials of Engineering

 M 109 & M 110

Mathematics 60 Ito 102

Political Economy 10

Dr Hutcheson R 101

Political Economy 250 G 313

Friday Afternoon, January 26

Chemistry 120P R 221

English 10 R 1

Philosophy 40 Main Lib

Political Economy 24B G 314

Political Science 10C G 313

Saturday Morning, January 27

Electron Tubes M 201
French 1.0 (2 p m sections)

Mr Forkey R 101

Mr Hilborn R 101

Mr Shapiro R 101

German 10

Dr Ftoulston  G 313

German 40 G 312

Political Economy 11B L 120

Political Science 7C Main Lib

Monday Morning, January 29

Physics 20 Ro 58

Monday Afternoon, January 29

English 5CP G 313

French 40 G 312

Latin 40 Class Lib

Contemporary

Co iegiana
In a recent tabulation of the pro-

portion of students graduating from

college and admitted to medical

schools, who successfully complete

the four year medical curriculum, a

gradual upward slope of Johns Hop-

kins university men has been noticed.

Seven years ago 69% of medical

students who had attended Hopkins

in their undergraduate days man-

101 aged to get their degrees. This figure

Lib placed the University sixteenth on a

list of twenty colleges. The latest

100 figure is 89%, lifting the record to

101 third place on the list headed by

312 University of California and City

314 Colleg of New York. The former

313 school boasts 96%, and the latter

1 93% successful achievement of their

311 undergraduate premedicos.

on

A LEROY SWERDLOFF

Discord at Hopkins

Edgar Spilman sipping choco-

late milk from a straw in the cafe-

teria . . Carrol Sheehan giving a

lecture on reckless driving in the

same place and almost knocking

over the tray of the boy walking

peacefully to his table . . . Edgar

Kasan of Inventory still insisting

that ideals though they're great as-

sets keep his books out of the red .

Don Kirkwood tearing up about

200 Jan Savitt pledges because while

he was spending time getting the

300 pledges the dean demanded, some

one in Hartford, Connecticut spent

money and got Jan Savitt who will

appear there and not at Hopkins on

Washington's Birthday . . . J B Law-

rence supplying a group of ROTC

boys with skis and practicing them
up so they can be better prepared to

die in Europe . . . The English de-
partment getting a shower of snow-
balls as they enter Latrobe hall. The
soft seats in the lobby of Gilman
hall being removed to display Persian
pottery . . .
Evans Smith fixing his flat tire

in the snow and using Frank Baker's
jack, stunned by the pleasant and
tactful questions of Bill Wood. Hi ya
Ev, hi ya Frank, What's the matter?
Something wrong with the car? . . .

Several bigs in the grad school
telling dirty jokes in the stacks . . .
and good ones . . . From Dr Teeter's
creative writing course: Shoot the
meter to me Teeter.

"Beetle" Sneeringer hunting for
Kelso Morrill or "Father" Bill Sch-
meizer in order to get the snow clear-
ed away from the lacrosse wall so he
can get a good start . . . he states
his theory: if a small person wishes
to play as good lacrosse as a big
person, all he has to do is get a
HEAD start and play a little—
LONGER . . . "Beetle" who is 5 ft 5
telling Tommy Nicholson who is 5 ft
6 "Hello little man!"

"Happy" Enright at the Wilson
game blowing away on his whistle
as the boys keep right on playing and
the crowd on yelling, finally in dis-
gust throwing down his whistle,
shouts at them, and they stop . . .
Bud Dempsey's crack before the
Washington game "50 cents Is the
extent of my loyalty" . . . another
fan excited when Hopkins was win-
ning 6 to 4 yelling "c'mon Hopkins,
the Hell with my money! . . . Jimmy
(hoss) Abrams liking hosses so much
that he rode home New Year's Eve
with the milkman and didn't remem-
ber till the next morning that he
drove a truck . . .

Gilbert Vernon Rubens 3rd mourn-
ing the death of two of the oldest
negroes in Baltimore and his tenants.
Mrs Long was one hundred, Mr Long
one hundred and one. The Long life
ended last week . . . another tenant
breaking into print with the follow-
ing headline . . . Negro Fights Off
Firemen As House Burns Down . . .
Dr Goldman's remark that being a
radical is a luxury only wealthy boys
can afford.

CUE

Hopkins hangovers
Henry Busse being the worst, one

outsider commented: it sounded like
the moaning after the night before
. . . The air pistol at the Barnstormer
show that was meant for Ernst
Toiler, the author, but since he was
dead got the next best thing . . . the
Student council whose greatest fete
was getting everybody to attend
meetings . . . Edward Lewis Negro
rejected . . . Hopkins placing only
one man on the All-Maryland and
then it had to be a guard—running.

HIPPODROME
ON OUR STAGE

HOLLYWOOD'S HOWLING
HILARIOUS COMEDIENNE

IN PERSON!
MARTHA

R AYE
AND HER

OWN BIG REVUE
ON SCREEN

IT'S LAFF TIME

LAUREL and HARDY
IN

"The Flying Deuces"
EXTRA ADDED
THE NEW

MARCH OF TIME
"CRISIS IN THE PACIFIC"
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Strong Western Maryland cagers

invade Hopkins tomorrow eve in gym

In
the

mood
By Paul Flam

NOT ALIBIS
BUT FACTS

With most of the preliminary

skirmishing out of the way, the five

members of the Maryland Collegiate

Basketball league are ready to em-

bark upon the annual championship

tournament, which will run until the

early part of March, and include

more than twenty-five contests.

Tuesday night, Hopkins opened the

league with a 49 to 37 loss to Wash-

ington, and if this game was a taste

of what to expect of the home team

this year, there would be little hope

of a successful season. But, the

rather dismal showing can be traced

back to one factor—lack of condition

and practice—and if the Jays over-

come this important difficulty, they

will undoubtedly become a definite

threat in the league.

While Washington was playing at

least twice a week during the Christ-

mas holidays, the Jay cagers were

enjoying a long awaited holiday; and

next week, while most colleges begin

their strenuous athletic programs,

the home team will be hibernating

and cramming for exams.

To those observers who have seen

the squad practice, there seems little

doubt that this should be one of the

best teams in years. Though relative-

ly small, the boys are fast, pass and

shoot well, and have coordination

that has been lacking in past years.

But they were definitely off Tuesday

evening.

Phil Knitz and Bud Tannenbaum,

who are good shooting forewards,

looked rather bad at the Washington

game with their incessent misses;

and Tannenbaum, because of the lack

of condition was "phood" out before

the half. Freyer, whose left and right

side shots underneath the basket, are

usually good for two ponts only got

in four out of 16 tries, while Moore

showed very little fight while his

long, high passes were intercepted

by the Washington guards.

MD COLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Washington college, which began

its season with six straight losses,

has developed rapidly during the last

few weeks. The loss of Goop Zebrow-

ski to the Chestertown five was a

hole that was hard to replace, but

the sensational playing of little Mike

Kardash, has made up for some of

the damage.

Mike, who played at City College

a few years ago, always warmed the

bench. His height played him dirty.

But since his arrival at Washington,

Coach Tom Kibler, Washington coach

now retired, developed the boy into a

dead eye, hard fighting, basketball

player. And anyone who saw his

beautiful dribble and pivot shot, his

fight and his speed, will readily at-

test to that fact.

The Eastern Shore cagers defeated

the hitherto undefeated Brooklyn

college five and a ballyhooed Florida

squad a few weeks ago. Because of

their showing during the last few

weeks they will be favorites to re-

tain their hold on the league title.

However, in the opinion of almost

every coach and sports writer, the

team to beat will be Loyola. The lat-

ter, who have never been a threat in

the league during the last few years,

opened up a surprise attack in their

pre season games that had the rival

coaches gasping for breath. Sparked

by freshman, Barney Goldberg and

their old mainstay Barczak, Loyola is

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and
one-quarter years) or three terms
may be taken each year (gradua
tion in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, char-
acter and three years of college
work, including the subjects speci-
fied for Class A medical schools.
Catalogues and application forms
may be obtained from the Admis-
sion Committee.

Visitors will
be favored

It will be an improved Johns Hop-

kins basketball team that takes the

floor tomorrow night in the gym, as

the Jays and Western Maryland meet

in the second Maryland Collegiate

league scrap of the season. The game

is scheduled to begin at 8.30 p m,

with the jayvees opening the even-

ing with a preliminary match at 7.30

p m.

Very little is known about the

visiting squad, who have only en-

gaged in pre-season games so far this

season. Scouting reports have it, how-

ever, that the Green Terrors have

built a strong team around their

two veteran guards, Stropp and

Strapp, who has been a definite

scoring threat for the past three

years, seems to be at his best this

year. Big and relatively fast for his

weight, but a dead eye shot from all

parts of the floor, he should give

Bud Tannenbaum, a tough evenings

work. If the fine defensive and of-

fensive work of Biasi is up to par,

the visitors will put in the game, a

candidate for All-Maryland honors.

For the last few years, Western

Maryland has never presented a

strong cage squad, but this year

seems to be an exception. Wednes-

day evening, the Green Terrors lost

to Gettysburg by a score of 51 to 39,

in a closer contest than that evident

by the score. However, Gettysburg

has one of the leading teams in the

East, and is a few steps higher than

Hopkins in the basketball hierarchy.
By virtue of their showing Thursday,

the visitors will probably be favored
to win.

Rifle team victim of
1317-1240 loss
The Johns Hopkins rifle team was

the victim of a 1317-1240 loss to

Georgetown university, in their first

shoulder to shoulder rifle match of
the season, last Saturday. The match
was held at Georgetown in Wash-
ington.

Heading the victors was Dett-
weiler, with a total of 277 out of 300
shots fired while Dundenmayer, lead-
ing Jay shot, paced the home team
with a 273 score.

rated a 50-50 chance to gain the
coveted title.
The dark horse of the league is the

usually strong Mount Saint Mary's
squad from Emmitsburg, Maryland.
So far this seaon the Mounts have
not met any opponents, that have
required much attention. Though,
they lost their mainstay Stan Kokie,
last year, reports have it that ade-
quate reserves have been found the
plug up any of the holes.

For Your Corsage

See

COLLISON

3226 St. Paul St.

i
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••Wl.I.41.........,

SANDY'S
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Levering Hall

When Closed Go To Other Shop
1230 Greenmount near Preston
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Jays lose first
league game to
Washington
A Blue Jay basketball five that

was rarin' to go after a two week

holiday layoff, didn't see the green

go sign Tuesday night, and when the

last whistle blew, Washintgon col-

lege walked off the floor with a 49

to 37 victory. A large crowd of

spectators packed the gym to watch

the opening game of the Maryland

Collegiate league.

The Shoremen worked the corners

to perfection, especially Neubert, and

resorted to one hand-shots following

a pivot to net most of their points.

The visitors drew first blood on

Neubert's overheand corner shot

specialty, for the first two points, but

Robinson soon retaliated with a nice

side corner shot to tie the score.

Kardash dunked a rebound, and

Moore followed suit as he tapped in

the rebound of Tannenbaum's foul

shot. Scheurholz fouled Freyer, and

Carl made the two shots good, to put

the Jays in a 6 to 4 lead.

Approximately seven minutes had

passed, the home team was playing

solid ball, each man was closely

covering his opponent, and Wash-

ington had its first case of jitters.

But, after calling a time out, Wash-

ington came back strong, with Kard-

ash leading the way. Without a doubt,

the best player on the floor, Kardash,

with his speed and fight, was the

spark plug of the Chestertown squad,

and the center of attention of the

amazed audience.

The little foreward, put Washing-

ton in the lead with two sizzling over-

head shots, and then made an as-

sist to Schurholz, to put the visitors
ahead, 10 to 6 Chuck Collins, the
leading scorer in Maryland though a

reserve, added another field goal fol-

lowing an interception, to make the

score board read 12 to 6. Moore was

fouled by Kardash, sunk one out of

two shots; but Fetter and Collins,

both in the open, dribbled down the
court to sink one goal respectively.
The half ended with Washington on

the leading end of a 28 to 17 score.
The Jays stepped uptheir attack

in the second half, and though they
played Washington on more than
event term, it was not enough to
overcome the victors lead. When the
last whistle blew the scoreboard
read 49 to 37.

Sign up for a

THE

SMART

SHOP

FOR

YOUNG

MEN

clunhill
greenmount at

SECOND SEMESTER
COURSE

IN SHOPPING AT

HUTZLER VC/MEM foq;

Terpenning sinks foul shot giving Wrestlers lace
Jays victory over Wilson Gettysburg
An overtime

Terpenning

tory over

gave

foul shot

Hopkins

a classy

college five

Jay

last

a

Wilson

Saturday

team got the

night.

surprise of

by Walt

38-37 vic-

Teachers

The

their

lives, when the underdog Washing-

tonians put on a great fight.

Wilson started off at a rapid pace,

But before long the Hopkins quintet

began to show there real stuff, and

they stepped into their usual out-

standing form.

Wilson started off at a rapid pace.

kept just behind the Jays all through

the first half. Coach Mallonee sent

the second team in, but Wilson was

still unable to penetrate the Hopkins

defense. At half-time, the Blue led

the visitors 19 to 13 in a game which

proved to be more interesting than

was anticipated.

Coach Mallonee started the first

team again at the half, but even with

the half, but even with the five best

Hopkins men playing Wilson slowly

closed up the gap to make the score

19 to 16 in favor of Hopkins. The

Green showed a surprising improve-

ment in passing and shooting all

through the second half, and because

of this, the game proved to be the

most thrilling one played at Home-

wood all season.

The Wilson team pushed the score

up to 28-26, but another goal by Tan-

nenbaum gave Hopkins a 4 point lead.

Ifshin, outstanding Player on the

Wilson team, dropped in one more

basket to cut the lead of Hopkins to

a scanty 2 points. Freyer put a short

shot in for Hopkins—score Hopkins
32-Wilson 28. Tannenbaum tossed a

sensational running shot through the

hoop, but it was followed by two

Wilson tallies in quick succession

when the gun sounded.

Some of the finest amateur' wrestl-

ers will grace the roster of Gettys-

burg college tomorrow, when the

Pennsylvanians meet the Blue Jays

in the opening meet of the season
in the gym. The visitors, who an-

nually meet such teams as Penn,

Lafayette, and CC NY will be
favored to win.

But, since last year, the home team

has showed vast improvement. There

are about thirty men working out

daily, most of which are experienced

enough to be considered today and

tomorrow when positions on the squad

will be determined. A new style of

wrestling has been developed by

Hopkins, and the outcome of its

first test Saturday is being anxiously

awaited.

Hopkins won only one match last
year, but prospects look much bright-
er this year against our opponents--

Gallaudet, Rutgers, Maryland,

...and I'm happy to present the
combination of the Andrews Sisters
and my band for your pleasure every
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday."

. .. GLENN MILLER

It's a great tie-up ... America's No.1
Cigarette for more smoking pleasure
... America's No. 1 Band for dancing.

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.

Everyone who tries them likes the
cigarette that satisfies...

You can't buy a better cigarette.

the cooler... hetter-tasting
DEFINITELY MILDER cigarette

Listen to 
Chesterfield's

Glenn Miller 
PrOgTOM

3 nights 
a week

Tuesday,Wednesday and 
Thursday

at 10 o
'clock E. S. T.

All Columbia 
Stations PATTY

Copyright 1940, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. MAXENE

LAVERNE
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'Stormer
play flop,
says critic

By NED HACKETT

The student adaptation of Ernst

Toiler's No More Peace didn't seem

to be a very good play. Perhaps this

was because Mr Toiler's reputation

rests about equally upon his writings

and his martyrdom. Secondly, it was

obvious that Mr Victoroff got lost in

the by-paths of fantasy.

Regardless of who done it, it

wasn't cricket to haul in such dust-

covered and time-worn dramatic

pieces as a mistaken identity scene,

a telephone call which solves all, or a

beautifully bourgeois exchange of

mild affection 'tween the sexes-

-right in the middle of what was

supposed to be THE HELL THAT IS

WAR.

There were better moments, and

the Olympus scenes were consistently

among them. Mr Goldsmith, a la

Charles Boyer accent, got away sat-

isfactorily with the Napoleon role.

Mr Shanephy was earnest enough

to pass for St Francis, who certainly

was an earnest fellow. Friend Angel

at the typewriter wavered between

fits of efficiency and our own idea of

heaven. Maybe Toller meant to be

that way. The audience would have

appreciated more of Gabriel's roller

skating.

Nothing could quite destroy the

beauty of Tommie Powers' inter-

pretive pantomine, as such; but its

effect was lost because nobody seem-

ed to realize that the drama of a

cinema battle—the red flash and dis-

tant roar—isn't duplicated by pop-

ping a few blanks.

Wayne Locklin deserves credit on

twO" counts: The first, for having

bawled creditably through the rise

and fall of Cain; ,secondarly, for hav-

ing made one of the most unique

exits in modern stage history. Long

may his boots tangle!

It was a surprise to find Miss

Straughn mixed up in all this; one

could expect her to look a play like

No More Peace straight between the

eyes long before it could reach the

actual production stage. It is pos-

sible, however, that she was bound

to direct whatever play the boys

took unto their collective bosom.

In that case, she's hardly to be blam-
ed for trying to fry such eggs as the

Barn's hen chose to lay.

Never, we think, has the respon-
sibility rested more squarely upon the
Barnstormers • to produce another
play in the same year. They have
announced, and set out to prove, a
principle. With that principle there
was nothing amiss; but the board
work went astray. If the original
proposition isn't affirmed, and strong-
ly so, then it is incumbent upon the
Student body to believe that a Barn-
stormer success must be—success-
ful monkeyshines.

Engineers study
new shock treatment
A new method of treating electric

shock is being investigated by the

Hopkins Engineering school. This

new method raises the average of

recovery from shock to 14 out of 18.

The new method cuts down the

time length between the accident and

the first application of artificial res-

piration. Several engineers have
volunteered their services to the Me-
dical school. They will act as victims
but will merely be used as the means
for demonstration of the new tech-
n!que.

Conclusive data cannot be pub-
lished as yet because not enough ex-
periments have been completed to
determine the comparative amounts
of air introduced in the lungs by the
old and new methods. The ultimate
goal is to determine whether the gain
of time is of great value to curing

cases.

BIRELY'S PHARMACY
St. Paul at 33rd Strret

Hopkins Men Welcome

Lunches Served Quickly

Williams
on honor

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

been so thorouhgly drilled (we

thought), into them on entering Hop-

kins—namely, the Honor system and

how it works.

Events have proved us wrong. Too

large a segment of the Campus is

in doubt or ignorance of how an of-

fense should be handled. Too many

students forget that the slip system

is not a "spy" plan but merely an

expedient for •the use of those who

would not personally warn a violator

and then report him to the Honor

commission. They forget that the

warning slip goes to the offender him-

self after going to the commission,

then the commission takes action.

If circumstances require it, the vio-

lator is sent to the Student council

for trial. In this connection it should

be stated that thus far this year

two trials have been held by the

Student council and one student has

been ejected from the University

It has been taken for granted that

we who make up the present Hop-

kins undergraduate body, as much as

the instigators some years ago, are

unanimously in favor of a system

which gives us credit for being honor-

able, adult gentlemen instead of

would-be poachers, as under the

proctor method. There is no repon

for beleiving that the personal hono

of the average student at Hopkins

has depreciated over a period of

years. Quite the contrary. But if the

students want to continue enjoying

a very valuable privilege, they must

be willing to pay the price of re-

porting an offender whether he be a

friend or no. Fulfilling this duty is

important not as punishment to the

offender but as the only method of

preserving our collective sense of

what is honorable

It is not an empty motto which

says, "The Honor system requires

that every Hopkins gentleman con-

ider the value of his own personal

honor." Carrington Williams

President, The Student council

1 9 3 9

Hopkins is promises
 REVIEWED

Trial and error, hopes, defeat. The

year began. "Personally I'm a phi-

losophical anarchist," Murray Kemp-

ton said, feeling the enemy minds

Murray Kempton
around him . . . That wouldn't get

him far. He knew it, knew what was

fixed and sealed, knew what he could

and could not say. "We need a demo-

cracy", he said. All the time he knew

what Lamble was—the career and

the Cotillion board, a constitution

quoted by Babbitt, . . . Democracy,

where? . . . But Kempton knew what
he wanted . . . Lamble was a start-
ing point. The narrow minds, the
mean minds—all these and their
weight—against him. Everyone came
in time to say, "More democracy",
thinking of this or that particular,
definite, ordered prestige—his own.

Then MacLeish . . . He set people
quoting . . . T S Eliot; and some
turned to Kenneth Fearing . . . Mac-
Leish's calm voice . . . "Dictatorship
is the sadist, the one who, being
small, kills the great." All right on
the platform, remote and safely out
of the current, a voice from the out-
side, neatly and precisely safe, buried
in the safe sanctity of the aesthetic
approach.

And the blare, ordered in its chaos
. . . Glenn Miller . . . drinks and music,
big hall . . . A steady rhythm, in-
creasing. And the best band, until

Archibald MacLeish
then not called that, but the best

band. A promise.

John Tolson and lacrosse . . . the

field, the crowds, everything just the

way you want it. Losing some, but

what's the difference remembering

the Maryland game . . . Passano

and always Tolson . . . Driscoll run-

Johns Hopkins

• TAKES INVENTORY 0
-by Ed Kassan

Duke met Bud the other day and

they got to talking about 1939.

"Except for the war and all that

stuff, its been a pretty good year,"

Bud said. "And you watch the basket-

ball team this year, we're really

gonna shine."

Duke cautioned Bud to keep an

eye on the Lacrosse team, and both

began to discuss the outstanding

event of the last twelve months.

Neither had any NEWS-LETTER

prejudices; a fact which made both

their analyses pretty good.

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT

was the athletic department's liberal,

non-subsidized plan. "Everybody

plays and nobody gets paid. I'm more

proud of that system than anyother

thing at Hopkins," Duke said.

TOP FLOP belongs to the Honor

System. "I wouldn't hand in a slip

behind a guy's back," Bud said.

"Maybe if they had a system where
I could just go up and tell the guy
to leave school, it'd be better."

The biggest LUCKY BREAK fell
not undeservingly to the History de-
partment. Bud had his opinion on
that. "When one of their own stu-
dntes peels out a million bucks, they
deserve it and those history stacks
haven't seen any green for a long
time."

"Losing Dr Mitchell was t h e
TOUGHEST BREAK of the year,
Bud. He was just a damn nice guy,
and the best professor I've ever had.
I'm still not clear on just why he
resigned so quickly, but I have my
ideas."

"How about that A,B,C,D, system;
that wasn't so wise either. Before,
you could educate yourself . • • now
. . . aw well ..."
The Academic council was credited

with the BIGGEST MISTAKE. "Why
they won't admit a good qualified

KIBLER'S
Nearest To The Campus

Jewelers and Opticians
Parker Pens And Pencils

Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined

Lens Repaired

3222 Greenmount Ave.

Negro is a mystery to me. I guess
they got their reasons, but I don't
think they're very good." That was
Duke's opinion on the racial question.
There wasn't any trouble selecting

the BEST DANCE. "Glenn Miller,"
came from Bud. "Damn right," from
Duke. "The BSA really signed him
when he was coming up, he oughta
come back here and play pretty rea-
sonably. After all we signed him
before Cheterfields . . . sorta stepping
stone."

"Plenty of the boys might be
classed as the BEST ATHLETE, but
I'd pick mine from Ed Spilman,
Johnny Tolson, or that cross country
man, Johnny Driscoll." Bud offered
Lee Moore, Bill Day, and Gus Salvia
as a few to consider.
Duke admitted he didn't read the

editorials in the NEWS-LETTER very
much. "Jack Handelsman's editorial
on Dr Goodenow seemed like the
best to me, though," he said.

The BEST POLITICAL MOVE
went to Carrington Williams and his
supporters. "How they ever licked
Butt, is more than I can figure out;
but there must have been some
shrewd political maneuvering."
"That guy Chainless Ed Openheim-

er an his cell mate J B Lawrence

get the prize for WASTING THE

MOST TIME. They spent three weeks

arguing over what H L Mencken

meant when he said he enjoyed see-

ing people die on European battle-

fields." That was Bud's contribution

to the NEWS-LETTER analysis.

Duke offered, "I guess that Persian

exhibit in the library now is some-

thing big. They even got a guy

gaurdin' it. If I could apprceiate it,

maybe I'd like it too.. I hear the
janitor say that if he was caught

puttin' a pot like that white one in

the middle of the floor he'd lose his

job. But I guess he just don't ap-

preciate art."

"That reminds me, Duke, I gotta
take this book back to the reserve
desk. Never should of taken it out of
the room at all. And by the way,
there is an example of MISMAN-
AGEMENT in 1939."

"See you latter, Bud, and keep your
eye out for some big things in 1940.
I don't mean battleships, either . . ."
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fling . . . And football, Spilman play-

ing the way he walks. Promises, like

the rest.

But over all the good life, with

Kempton and MacLeish, moving, not

to be called certain and sure . . .

Broadus Mitchell. The wrong? Be-

liefs? To be typed, placed neatly in

a category, later remembered but

safely removed is death to some

man . . . The Negro is a question

which has called out the best argu-

ments of men, and the worst. Which

are the best? . . . It's nice to have

one Socialist on a faculty . . . if he

doesn't talk Socialism.

Broadus Mitchell
Now is the time to question with

MacLeish—promises to whom?

Mediterranean
shadow
(Continued from Page 1, Col 5)

This latest period of Italian im-

portance ,according to Dr Greennd,

has challenged the position of both

England and France, but especially

of England.

"Italy's thrust is eastward. Ac-

quisition of the Dodecanese Islands

at the end of the last World War

and the taking of Ethiopia in 1935

were thrusts through the eastern

basin and the Red Sea on the road

to the "Far East."

Returning to the question "Why has

Italy taken the defensive in World

War II and what is she going to do,"

the answer to which we had declared

the historian could not supply, Dr

Greenfield discussed the changing sit-

uation in the Mediterranean due to

the Westernization of Egypt and
Turkey, and picked out the latter
as the greatest threat to Italy."
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... Bell Telephone engineers
developed a better microphone'

DID you realize that much of the technique of
radio broadcasting is an outgrowth of Bell System

research? Through the years, Bell Telephone Labora-
tories and Western Electric (manufacturing unit of the
System) have produced many advanced types of equip-
ment for better broadcasting.

One of the most recent is the Western Electric
Cardioid Microphone. Built on revolutionary princi-
ples, it is now helping many stations to put your
favorite programs on the air at their best. Just one
more Bell System contribution to your daily life.

llochschild, Kohn & Co.
F-118

Why not telephone home often? Rates to most

points are lowest any night after 7 P. M. and all

day Sunday.


